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Northgate Chevrolet would like to 
congratulate Karen Proulx on her 

promotion to New car sales manager. 
Karen has 20 years of GM experience. 

Come say hello, have a coffee and find out 
why buying is easy in Northgate Country.

780-476-3371
karenp@northgategm.com

Military Thank You
Thank You Military For Your Service
Present This Ad And We Will Double 

Gm’s Military Discount To $1,500

Read Us Online Daily At MORINVILLENEWS.COM

New Car Buyers
receive a $300 Gas Card

With This Ad. 780-690-3861  
Bus: 780-939-1111

Call and ask for me personally
for your free home evaluation
IRP APPROVED AGENT

Linda Getzlaf Getz You Moving!

Real Estate®

Each Of ce Independently Owned and Operated

Regional partners
Legal Mayor Ken Baril gives the thumbs up 
for his golf partner, Sturgeon County Mayor 
Tom Flynn during the Capital Region Board 
Golf Tournament Aug. 7 at the Cardiff Golf 
and Country Club. This year’s torunament was 
hosted by the Town of Morinville. See page 20 
for more photos. 

- Kristine Jorgensen photo
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Please contact us at
CAREERS@CHAMPIONPETFOODS.COM

Around The

PPCLI 100th 
Anniversary
Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry cele-
brated their 100th Anniversary over the weekend. 
The four-day event included a PPCLI Parade at 
Edmonton Garrison Saturday as well as Military 
Heritage Day at the base. 

Opposite Page Clockwise From Top: The 
Right Honourable Adrienne Clarkson, PC, CC, 
COM, CD, LLD, Colonel-in-Chief PPCLI waves 
to spectators after inspecting the troops. PPCLI 
does their second march past during the parade. 
The Old Guard is marched off as PPCLI present 
arms. Thirteen-year-old William Patterson of St. 
Albert tries some historical weaponry at one of 
the military displays. 

This Page Clockwise From Top Left: A he-
licopter flies the Canadian flag past the parade 
grounds. A soldier rappels down from a heli-
copter. A Leopard tank fires as the Old Guard is 
marched off the parade grounds. Members of the 
Sky Hawks perform at the commencement of the 
parade. A soldier’s helmet rests on a post. 

- Kristine Jorgensen photos
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THE MORINVILLE NEWS welcomes your letters to the 
editor. Anonymous letters and those from writers who 
cannot be verified by our editorial staff will not be pub-
lished. Please send your letter to editor@morinvillenews.
com. Include your name, address and phone number. 
Letters should be no more than 700 words in length. We 
reserve the right to edit letters for length, libel, taste, 
and non-verifiable information.

@MorinvilleNews/MorinvilleNews

Our Print Edition Is 
Available At More 
Than 100 Locations In 
Morinville And Legal 
and mailed to 1,400 
homes and businesse in 
Sturgeon County

Get the news daily at
www.morinvillenews.com
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The Morinville News is published each Wednesday 
by The Art of Conversation Morinville Ltd.

Published Online 
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morinvillenews.com

10021 100 Ave.
PO Box 3135

Morinville T8R1S1

Sales Dept Calls: Tues-Fri 9-5*
News Room Calls: Tues-Fri 9-5**

*Office Hours Are By Appointment
**We monitor calls evenings, weekends and 

holidays for breaking and urgent news stories
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Legal Mayor Ken Baril gives the thumbs up 

for his golf partner, Sturgeon County Mayor 

Tom Flynn during the Capital Region Board 

Golf Tournament Aug. 7 at the Cardiff Golf 

and Country Club. This year’s torunament was 

hosted by the Town of Morinville. see page 20 

for more photos. 

- Kristine Jorgensen Photo

by Tristan Turner  tristan@morinvillenews.com

Progressive ViewsCO
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Last week, the federal First Nations Financial Transparency Act (FNFTA) was made law 
following heavy influence from the Canadian Taxpayers Federation. The new legislation 
requires bands to post detailed financial information to the federal Aboriginal Affairs and 
Northern Development Canada’s website, including a clearly marked section displaying re-
muneration for Chief and Band Council members.

Speaking about this new legislation, the office for Aboriginal Affairs Minister Bernard Val-
court said that: “This law was put in place to ensure that First Nation members have access 
to the information they require and deserve about basic financial management practices of 
their chief and council”.

The reality is that could not be farther from the truth. In practice, First Nations have 
already been producing this information because all First Nations that have a formal part-
nership with the federal government are required to. For years, First Nations have been 
making this information available. All this legislation does is it requires them to be accessed 
from a central website, something that is in no way helpful for members of First Nations 
who already had access to this audited financial data. In reality, this legislation is a thinly 
veiled attempt to leverage public opinion onside with what has been Conservative talking 
points for years; that First Nations are wasteful and corrupt. Media headlines surrounding 
the data currently released has been predictable, with most stories focusing exclusively on 
a few Chiefs who boast ridiculous salaries. Primary among these stories was the nearly one 
million dollar salary of Ron Giesbrecht from the Kwikwetlem First Nation. While this figure is 
shocking, and clearly inappropriate, it is also just one of only a few cases of clear financial 
mismanagement. These few examples have galvanized public opinion toward Conservatives, 
while the many more examples of modestly paid or severely underpaid Chiefs are complete-
ly missed by a sensationalist media. 

The bigger problem here lies in the broader picture of how this federal government treats 
First Nations. Instead of spearheading initiatives to work with First Nations to establish 
better living and schooling conditions, or creating cooperatively developed methods to ad-
dress severe health concerns that disproportionately affect Aboriginal Canadians, the Harper 
government is always on the assault. They slash funding from areas of dire need, refuse 
to cooperate or negotiate nation-to-nation, and perpetuate a language and attitude that is 
confrontational and only serves to appease their base. Even the naming of this legislation is 
a clear indication of this behavior, the ‘First Nations Financial Transparency Act’ is a deliber-
ately adversarial name developed to feed into destructive discussion that has developed in 
the media following the legislation receiving royal assent. 

This government has failed miserably in cooperating with First Nations to address the 
concerns and issues facing Canada’s First Peoples. As a nation, we have been repeatedly 
lambasted by the United Nations for the state of child poverty, hunger, homelessness on 

FNFTA is meant to soften 
public to Tory rhetoric
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Columns & Letters

1 Heard last week 
at Timmies all the 
local politicians were 
taking a swing at one 
another out in Cardiff, 
but it turned out they 
was just swinging 
golf clubs at some regional golf tournament. That’s not near as fun 
as them duking it out at the Cardiff Hall. Likely be good attendance 
at that.

2 I see the former premier was the talk of the news last week for 
all her alleged shenanigans with the province’s airplanes. It’s kind of 
interesting to me that although the trouble was over airplanes, the 
Tories threw her right under the bus. At least it was all transportation 
related. 

3  Read young Bobby Tufts lost his re-election bid to be Mayor 
of Dorset, Minnesota. He got elected in 2012 when he was three 
years old. He just got beat out by a 16-year-old named Eric Muel-
ler. Apparently the older kid took his lunch money, too. Not sure if 
that last part is true, but what is true is they elect their mayor down 
there by picking a name out of a hat. That would never work in 
Alberta except in the case of a tie. 

4  Justin Trudeau has a biography coming out next year. Seems 
to me that’s what everyone wants to lead a country is doing now. 
Obama did it. Hillary Clinton is doing it. Now Trudeau is doing it. 
Don’t make much sense to me. When the local yokels come knock-
ing on the door and leaving their pamphlets around, I have a hard 
time getting through those. Can’t imagine 300 pages of hollow 
promises. 

MORINVILLE

HERE’S 
MY VIEW!

oJ
ATB Financial Morinville is hiring 

A Customer Service Representative
Permanent Full Time or Part Time

You are responsible for providing face-to-face core transactional banking services to 
ATB customers. This involves providing professional and efficient customer service, 
identifying client needs and generating sales referrals.

Job Requirements :
• Demonstrated customer service skills
• A creative team player who is flexible, cooperative and demonstrates a desire 
to work within a team
• An ability to work in an environment where performance goals are measured 
and tracked
• Demonstrate an ability to deal with change, make decisions and implement 
creative solutions
• Grade 12, preferably supplemented by post-secondary business courses
• A demonstrated ability to work with numbers
• Customer service and/or sales experience is required
• Computer Skills in excel, word, and outlook
• Preference will be given to applicants with previous banking experience

Please email or fax your resume to:
atb.morinville@telus.net
fax# 780-939-6779
ph# 780-939-2821

reserves and among Aboriginals. As well, criticism has come on 
our government’s complete inaction on these issues, especially the 
Harper government’s unwillingness to formally investigate and ad-
dress the hundreds of missing and murdered Aboriginal women and 
girls in our country. 

It’s time to address these serious issues in a cooperative and con-
structive way. For Canadians, justice and fairness are not optional, 
they are universal and unfailing values, and we must be quick to 
remind those in power of this reality. We need laws surrounding First 
Nations issues that we can be proud of for generations to come, and 
as long as Conservatives remain in power, Canada’s dark mark on 
First Nations issues will only grow larger.

PANTONE 294C

PANTONE 320C

PANTONE 7440C

Our focus is on helping you,
our neighbours, live life pain free. 

780•939•5150

morinvillephysio.com

We’re excited to announce our new
Physical Therapy Clinic in Morinville and 

we’re now accepting new patients.
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Serving Morinville and Area
for Over 70 Years

9910 - 100 St. Morinville 780-939-2100

sponsored by

Friendly Professional 
Service since 1972

The Town of Morinville is offering a 
$75.00 rebate to residents, rental 
properties and business owners to 

encourage the replacement of old and 
inefficient toilets with low-flush or dual-
flush toilets to reduce water consumption.

Get a new low-flush or dual-flush toilet 
supplied and installed by Quinns and re-

ceive the $75.00 REBATE from the Town 
of Morinville PLUS a $75.00 REBATE from 

Quinns Plumbing!

Must have coupon. Expires August 31st, 2014

2014 TOILET REBATE
Reduce Consumption / Double Your Rebate

Plumbing & Heating Ltd.

For over 40 years!

Tel: (780) 939-4217
9923-101 Street, Morinville, AB T8R 1G2

www.quinnsplumbing.com

Get a new low-flush or dual-flush 
toilet supplied & installed by Quinns 

& receive the $75.00 REBATE 
from the Town of Morinville 
PLUS a $75.00 REBATE rebate 

from Quinns Plumbing!

The Town of Morinville is offering a $75.00 
rebate to residents, rental properties and 
business owners to encourage the replacement 
of old and inefficient toilets with low-flush or 
dual-flush toilets to reduce water consumption. 

2014 TOILET REBATE PROGRAM

Must have coupon. Expires July 31st, 2014.

Double Your

REBATE
With This Ad

by Ashley Janes

The Town of Morinville is having a dog photo 
contest, running now until August 15 and 
the winner will be showcased on the cover of 
a brochure advertising the future Morinville 
Off-leash Dog Park. This is good news for 
enthusiastic dog owners looking to show off 
Spot. 

The contest is simple. Residents can 
submit their favourite photo to tburke@
morinville.ca, including their name and 
phone number in the body of the email. 
They will then be notified if their submission 
wins. There will also be an opportunity for 
second and third placing, as pictures will be 
used throughout the brochure and on other 
advertisings.

Chris Fish, Community Services Depart-
ment’s Business Manager, said that staff 
hope the contest will give residents a sense 
of pride and ownership over the park. “We 
felt it was a nice touch to have the commu-
nity get involved instead of using the generic 
photos we find on the web.”

Fish also explained that the winner will be 
chosen by the Community Services Depart-
ment, therefore Town staff are exempt from 
the competition in order to avoid any bias. 

“There have been quite a few photos al-
ready submitted and we are looking forward 
to seeing many more. This is their park and 
we want the public to be just as excited as 
we are about this addition to our town.”

But that is not the only good news. Mor-
inville’s pooches will wag with delight when 
they hear that the tentative timeline for 

completing the off-leash dog park is set for 
this fall. Town Chief Administration Officer 
Debbie Oyarzun said construction on the site 
could begin as soon as September.  

“Residents have requested an off-leash 
dog park for a few years now. Council ap-
proved a $50,000 budget for 2014. Cham-
pion Petfoods has also expressed interest 
in providing some financial support to this 
project.”

Finally, a social spot for Spot! 

If residents are interested in learning 
more about the dog park, Town administra-
tive staff will be presenting a detailed pack-
age to Council on August 26 with all the 
available information on the project to date. 

Oyarzun explained that a location for the 
dog park has not yet been selected; how-
ever, administrative staff have reviewed 
several locations in Morinville and a rec-
ommendation for the site will be made to 
Council based on standard criteria and best 
practices. 

The Town will also be conducting a local 
survey which is available to residents this 
week. Oyarzun said the survey will ask ques-
tions regarding things like preferred ameni-
ties and park usage in order to assist project 
leaders in providing the best experience for 
both dog owners and their pets.

A part of that positive experience is the 
photo contest, with a submission deadline of 
4:30 p.m. on Aug. 26. 

Furry friends to fetch 
fame in photo contest
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Our Doors Open  
September 2nd
Families of all faiths are welcome

OUR SCHOOLS
  MORINVILLE

École Notre Dame School 
Pre-K to 4 English/French Immersion 
www.nd.gsacrd.ab.ca 
780-939-4020
Morinville Community  
High School 
9 -12 English/French Immersion 
www.mchs.gsacrd.ab.ca 
780-939-6891

École Georges H. Primeau 
5 - 8 English/French Immersion 
www.ghp.gsacrd.ab.ca 
780-939-3593
LEGAL
Legal School 
K - 9 English (Preschool 
programming available) 
www.ls.gsacrd.ab.ca 
780-961-3791

GREAT PROGRAM OPTIONS
•	 Preschool programming on-site at École Notre Dame
•	 On-site child care *space is limited
•	 French Immersion K-12
•	 Urban Agriculture NEW!
•	 Registered Apprenticeship Program (R.A.P.)
•	 University Credit Courses &  

High School Flex Program NEW!
•					International	Baccalaureate	(IB)	(7-12)

TRANSPORTATION
First year taking the bus? 
Please join us on August 26th for our First Riders 
program where you and your child will get information 
on safely taking the bus.
Sessions will run at 5:30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. in 
Morinville at École Notre Dame Elementary School.
*Registration is required. 
For more information or to register, please contact 
transportation	at	780-459-7711.

TWO WAYS TO REGISTER
•	 Call 780-459-7711 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
•	 Register directly with your school after  

August 25th. 
Registration forms are available at www.gsacrd.ab.ca.

Greater St. Albert Catholic Schools
Faith in Our Students

6 St. Vital Ave, St. Albert, T8N 1K2
Phone: (780) 459-7711  Fax: (780) 458-3213  
www.gsacrd.ab.ca

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

/gsacrd@GSACRD
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sion, habitat for animals, landscape design, and plants for special 
purposes.

Dow AgroSciences

Cat Garcia, Production Leader 
at Dow AgroSciences made a  
presentation on the formula-
tion, packaging, repackaging,  
distribution, and containers 
used for shipping herbicide. 
She showed the 450-litre 
containers used to ship either 
the Vantage Plus Max II or 
the Maverick III. Vantage is 
a water-soluble herbicide for 
non-selective weed control in 
cropland systems and in for-
estry and other non-cropland 
areas. The Maverick III is a 
water-soluble herbicide for 
non-selective weed control in 
cropland systems and in non-
cropland areas. They also ship 
Edge Granular, a pre-emergent herbicide for pulse and oilseed crops. 

Sturgeon County ASB Tour delights
by Lucie Roy

The annual Sturgeon County Agricultural Service Board (ASB) Tour 
is an event many look forward to each summer. The 2014 edition of 
the ASB Tour saw more than 130 registered and a total of 160 for 
the annual dinner and awards presentation.

Because there were so many people registered this year, four 
buses were used. Ag tourists were split between Pulse Crop Plots 
or the Hollyhock Meadow Miniature Horse Farm in the morning and 
either Dow AgroSciences or the Den of Antiquity in the afternoon. All 
participants went to the Pereira and Moniz Tree Nursery and to the 
R&S Poultry Ltd./HM Turkey Farm.

Hollyhock Meadow Miniature Horse Farm

Peter Holt, owner of Hollyhock Meadow Miniature Horse Farm
with his horses Governor and General. Peter and Terry Holt and staff 
demonstrated the obstacle course, their country pleasure driving 
carts, the wedding cart used for seniors when they visit, the barrel 
race and other miniature horse items.

Periera & Moniz 
Tree Nursery

Jose Moniz, owner Pereira & Moniz 
Tree Nursery; Lidia Silva, Office 
Manager; and Arnold Heuver, 
consultant made a presentation at 
the nursery. There are more than 
80,000 pieces in the nursery that 
stretches over almost two quarter 
sections. There are more than 60 
different types of trees. 

Discussions and information in-
cluded the benefits of plants, with 
aesthetic beautification, shade, 
screen from the wind, reducing 
noise pollution, preventing ero-

Farmstead and Acreage Beautification Awards

The dinner and Farmstead and Acreage Beautification Awards 
were held Aug. 7 at the Morinville Community Cultural Centre. 
Entertainment was provided by former Morinville resident, Gene 
Gebo (stage name), a Johnny Cash tribute artist. 

Four nominations were submitted for the Farmstead Beautifica-
tion Award. Winners Walter and Joyce Tappauf were unable to 
attend. Five nominations were submitted for the Acreage Beauti-
fication Award. Winners Wayne and Janice Vegh-Morin were also 
unable to attend. There were no nominations this year for the 
100-year Farm Family Award. 

Johnny Cash tribute 
artist Gene Gebo per-
forms at the Farmstead 
and Acreage Beautifica-
tion Awards held at the 
Morinville Community 
Cultural Centre Aug. 7. 

- Lucie Roy photos
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Leap of Faith 
Golf Tournament, Silent 
Auction and Show & Shine

August 16, 2014

Golf Tournament
(All registrations must be done by August 9, 2014)

Silent Auction and 
Show & Shine

Terrae Pines Golf and Country 
Club

Entry fee - $80.00 per person 
(includes cart and dinner)

Registration - 8:00 A.M 
Tee Off - 9:00 A.M
Four Ball Best Ball

All cheques made payable to 
“Royal Canadian Legion Br. 176”

Contact Tina for Registration 
Form (780-572-4984) or pick 
one up at Hunters Print & Copy 

(downtown Morinville)

Royal Canadian Legion Br# 176 
10120 101 Ave., Morinville

Entry fee by Donation
Starts -  11:00 A.M to 5:00 P.M

BBQ from 12 to 2pm 
(hamburgers/hot dogs)

Steak Dinner tickets available  
$15.00 per person

Door Prizes & 50/50 Tickets will 
be on sale!

Leap of Faith 

For More information contact Tina  780-572-4984

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

ALL PROCEEDS WILL BE DONATED TO THE ALBERTA CANCER FOUNDATION

IRP APPROVED AGENT

Linda
Getzlaf

RE/MAX® Real Estate
Each office independently owned and operated.

Getz You Moving!

Don Summers & Doris Jolicoeur

Merica Kennedy and signs too!

Br. #176

Brad Ward 

$5000.00 HOLE-IN-ONE SPONSORED BY LINDA GETZLAF.

Morinville 
Housing 
Report
by Doris Jolicoeur, CD, ABR
Associate Broker/Realtor/Mortgage 
Associate Professional Realty Group/
Verico Brokers for Life 

Our housing market showed a dramatic drop 
in average July prices, but the average days 
on the market seemed to keep steady.

Last month, Morinville saw 19 single fam-
ily homes and three condominiums sell at 
average prices of $344,094 and $214,633, 
respectively. This is a 10% decrease over 
June’s average single family home price of 
$382,353, and a 3.6% decrease over May’s.  
One year ago last month, the average price 
was 2.1% lower and was 15.3% lower in 
2012. Price drops from June to July of any 
year isn’t considered abnormal, although 
a 10% dip might be a little more of a drop 
than always hoped for.  

Meanwhile June’s quite high average price 
of over $380,000 is not normal at all. On 
the contrary, Morinville’s average home is 
now priced, as it often is, at 19.9% less than 
Edmonton and 22.6% less than St Albert’s.  
The average price in the whole of the Great-
er Edmonton Area in July was 19.4% higher, 
giving Morinville’s homes the title of a typical 
average home in the GEA.

Historically, at this time of year, Morinville 
homes take approx 55-65 days to sell. Last 
month, homes took 31 days to sell, which is 
a decrease of six days from June, 26 days 
less than in May, and 25 days less than in 
2013. Keep in mind that the average home 
last month could be a completely different 
size and style than during other months. It 
took a Morinville home 10 days less to sell 
than an Edmonton home, and approximately 
the same time as St. Albert’s average home.

 In July, the MLS system reported 1,602 
new listings, and 1,092 units sold, giving us 
a 68% ratio in the Greater Edmonton Area.  
Morinville showed about the same ratio at 
66%, showing our housing market again to 
be representative of an average home in the 
Capital Region.
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Off-Leash
Dog Park
Survey
To help us provide you and your dog with a 
great experience, please go to www.morinville.ca 
to fill out the off-leash dog park survey, or 
complete it at the Town office. 
Please fill out your survey 
on or before August 21, 2014.

Main: 780-939-4361 Fax: 780-939-5633 Public Works: 780-939-2590 Community Services: 780-939-7839

It’s Ours!

Save the Date
September 4th

IN OUR COMMUNITY
Community Services Open House     Active Living Fair

MORINVILLE COMMUNITY CULTURAL CENTRE
Time: 5:30-8:00 p.m.

· Fall Program Registrations

· Trade Fair– 30+ Local Organizations

· Active Participation Workshops

Come down and check out what is available in our community

· Season Launch & Ticket Sales

· Harvest Trade Fair-local foods

· Free Childcare Provided

We would love to see you there!

The 2014 Capital Region Municipal Golf Tournament was a huge success! Morinville 
hosted over 100 players, representing over 24 municipalities, not-for-profits, and 

businesses within Western Canada. The Morinville organizing committee would like 
to thank all of the volunteers, sponsors, players, and the Cardiff Golf and Country 

Club for contributing to such a fantastic event. Proceeds from the tournament will be 
donated to the Morinville Food Bank and Morinville Centennial Community Gardens.

THANK YOU!

ORGANICS PROGRAM
The Town of Morinville and your local Home Hardware store have 
partnered together in promoting this enhanced organics program.   
Morinville’s eligible premises have the option to purchase an “under 
the sink” caddie to collect daily organics while receiving a promotional 
rebate.  Simply purchase your caddie at Morinville Home Hardware, 
bring your receipt with proof of Morinville residency to the Public Works 
Shop on 107 Street to get your instant full rebate.  Limit of one caddie 
per household.   This new initiative only applies to eligible premises now 
receiving yard waste as defined in bylaw 7/2014.Positive Ticketing 

Program Youth Under 18

Morinville Enforcement Services and Morinville RCMP 
would like to congratulate the eight youth 

who received Positive tickets during May & June.
Special thanks to

Morinville Subway 
for the gift certificates in support of this 

important community program.
For more information on the Positive Ticketing 

Program, please visit www.morinville.ca

2014 Capital Region Municipal
GOLF TOURNAMENT
Thursday August 7th, 2014
Cardiff Golf & Country Club

2014 Capital Region Municipal
GOLF TOURNAMENT
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Civic Hall: 10125 - 100 Avenue, Phone: 780-939-4361 Fax: 780-939-5633 www.morinville.ca

 

To Register  

contact Community 
Services at  

780-939 7839 
Pre-Registration is required 

 

 

 

                     FEE: FREE! Includes  

Transportation and Activity Pass 

Bring your own money for food. 
Wear Your White Shirts! 

Pick up 11:30am & Drop off 5:30pm  

at Morinville Community Cultural Centre 

Morinville Community  
Services 

9502 - 100 Ave 
780-939-7839 

   M
onda

y  

Augus
t 18

 

MORINVILL
E YO

UTH 

11-1
7 

Family and Community  

Support Services  

(FCSS) 

Glow Bowling and Dragons Tail Mini Glow Golf 
JOIN Brian and Katie as we head out to  

West Edmonton Mall!  

 
PHOTO CONTEST 

 
Submit a photograph of your beloved canine and  

be entered to win the cover spot on the  
Morinville Off-Leash Dog Park Brochure. 

  
Please submit your photos to:   

tburke@morinville.ca  
 

Include your name and phone number  
in the body of the email.  

 
Deadline for entries is 4:30pm on August 15, 2014 

 

By submitting your photograph you are agreeing to the Municipality’s use of the photograph 
in publications, advertisements, newsletters, social media and displays intended for  
the general public.  

Photograph will be used by the Town of Morinville only. 

Only one entry per family will be accepted.  

Incredible Edibles
Lettuce, herbs, silver beet, beetroot, raspberries, cabbage, 
beans and zucchini are ready to harvest and eat. Tomatoes 
are also starting to ripen and should be ready soon. You 
can find veggies and herbs as part of the Incredible Edibles 
program outside the Town office (front and back), at 
Public Works in many of the aggregate planters 
on main street between 100 – 104 street,
at the east and west Town signs, and
along the walking trail.  These edibles
are for ALL residents, so please
help yourselves… and enjoy!!

School
Crosswalk
Painting
To ensure highest 
visibility for student 
safety, school 
crosswalks will be 
painted just prior to 
students returning 
to school. Please 
exercise caution 
when driving in the 
area while personnel 
are working.
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Week

Face 2 Face with Local Businesses

IN PHOTOS

Full Cycle Bookkeeping Desktop Publishing
Administrative Services Word Processing
Transcription Event Planning & Support

www.officegenie.org       
780.720.7581

REMOTE & ON-SITE
SERVICES AVAILABLE

Celebrating 4 years in business !
Office Genie

SAVING BUSINESSES TIME & MONEY

GIBBONS
780.923.3500

MORINVILLE
780.939.2001

WILLS & ESTATES

ACCIDENT INJURY

REAL ESTATE

MATRIMONIAL

Investors Group Financial Services Inc., I.G. Insurance Services Inc.*

joel.chevalier@investorsgroup.com
*License Sponsored by � e Great-West Life Assurance Company

Joel Chevalier — B.A., B.Ed
Consultant

9805 - 100 St. Morinville, AB  T8R 1R3

Ph. 780-939-3994
Fax 780-459-4321

It’s Your Gym

Downtown Morinville
780-939-0220

Electric Ltd. 

780-939-3933

NOW WIRING!
Electric Troubleshooting, 
Alterations and Repairs

Celebrating

Years
2525

Mike invites you to come try 

Morinville’s newest barber shop 

Mon - Fri 9:30 - 6
Sat - 9:30 - 5

The

TUESDAY

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

Left: A lift truck hoists a worker to service the 
lights at Cardiff Road Aug. 5. 

Above: A rabbit sits in the Morinville Cemetery.

Right: Town of Morinville workers Mark Toms, 
Kevin Loney and Danny Getzlaf install a new 
solar-powered LED crosswalk sign at the
intersection of 103 Street (Jacques Cartier) and 
101 Avenue (Laval) Aug. 6. The project is part 
of a jointly funded project between the
Town of Morinville and Morinville Public Elemen-
tary School.
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Face 2 Face with Local Businesses

Serge R. Froment, D.C.
Doctor of Chiropractic

Exceeding above and beyond
your health expectations

10405 - 100 Avenue, Morinville, AB  T8R 1S1
Phone: (780) 939-3885   froment@telus.net

9918 104 Street Morinville

& Gift Shop
Flower Stop

780.939.3440

Excellent Service

Fresh Flowers

Fresh Gift Ideas

garrysheatingservices.com      780.459.4919

◊	Furnace	Repairs	&	Replacement
◊	Residential	Furnace	&	Sheet	Metal	Installations
◊	Air	Conditioning	Systems
◊	Air	Cleaners
◊	Humidifiers
◊	Hot	Water	Tanks
◊	Water	Softeners
◊	Duct	Cleaning

24	hour	emergency	service

RV City
Home Hardware 

Sobeys
Servus 

Rotary & Interact 
Members

Tickets are available at 

rotarysupersixraffle@gmail.com

Bonne Fête
 Madame Raymonde Riopel, a mem-
ber of one of Morinville’s found-
ing families turned 94 Aug. 7. Mrs. 
Riopel’s father owned one of the first 
butcher shops in Morinville, as well 
as a livery stable, a hotel, a very 
successful trucking business, and 
a garage. He was instrumental in 
bringing electricity to the community 
in 1924.

Riopel became a teacher in 1939 
at the age of 19 years and continued 
in the profession for 45 years, retir-
ing in 1985. During her tenure she 
taught two or three generations of 
Morinvillians.

Mme. Riopel married her husband 
Roland in 1946, a man who was also 
a descendant of a founding family. 
The couple raised five children - 
three girls and two boys in the com-
munity. 

During 2011, Morinville’s Centen-
nial Year, Mrs. Riopel was presented 

with the Town’s Legacy Award for her 
long-standing contributions to the 
community. 

- Lucie Roy photo

FRIDAY

Above: This bird decided to go for a swim around the 
Morinville Fish and Game Association’s observation 
deck. 

Below: A minor collision occured Friday afternoon at 
the corner of 100 Street and 101 Avenue. The Morin-
ville Fire Department did not have far to go to assist 
with the situation. 
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@NVSHealthFoods

Visit Us On Facebook780.572.1011
10205 - 100 Avenue NeighborsVitaminShop.com

Neighbors Vitamin Shop
Morinville Health Foods
Your Local Health Food Store

Mon-Fri 
10 am - 6 pm

Sat 10 am - 3 pm
Closed Sun 
& Holidays

This Week’s Health Tip

Eat berries they are high in 
antioxidants, vitamins, 

minerals and fibre.

10003 - 100 St. Morinville  780.939.4418 OPEN DAILY: 8 a.m. - 11 p.m.

2 medium zucchini 
1 cup (250 mL) gourmet MEDLEY™ Exoti c fl avoured 
tomatoes, large ones cut in half or quarters
3 cups (750 mL) skin removed, shredded Gourmet 
Minute BBQ Chicken
3 tbsp (45 mL) olive oil
2 tbsp (30 mL) Aged Balsamic Vinegar of Modena 
1 clove garlic, minced 
1/4 tsp (1 mL) each salt and pepper 
1/2 pkg (60 g) Garlic & Herb Goat Cheese, 
crumbled 
10 fresh Basil leaves, roughly chopped

Creamy Zucchini “Pasta” with Tomato & Basil 
Add All Ingredients

1/ Using a vegetable peeler, peel zucchini into long strips and 
place in a large bowl. Add tomatoes and chicken to bowl.

2/ In a small bowl, whisk together oil, vinegar, garlic, salt and 
pepper and toss with salad. Sprinkle goat cheese and basil 
overtop and gently toss. Do not over mix or goat cheese may 
clump together.

(Formerly Don’s Bistro)

International Cuisine
With An Italian Influence

10015 100 Avenue

780.572.5545
Call Us For Reservations

Open Every Day
Lunch: 11 am - 2 pm
Dinner:   4 pm - 9 pm

Bistro di 

Madre Piccola

Bistro di 

Madre Piccola

                                   Food & Health Pages

by Val Loseth

I had the pleasure of be-
ing one of the judges for 
the Morinville’s Best Gar-
den competition. I spent 
the morning with other 
judges and media touring 
17 different gardens and 
exploring the personality 
displayed in the gardens 
through the use of plants 
and design elements.

Now you may think 
that your personality has 
nothing to do with your 
garden design but in 
reality is does, and it should, after all your 
garden is an extension of your home and of 
the people that inhabit it.

Take a look outside right now; do you 
see how your garden reflects your person-
ality? Are there parts of your garden that 
are similar to what is inside your home? Is 
it designed or styled in the same way?  Are 
you extending the design and style of your 
indoor living space out towards the garden 
fence, or does the garden reflect a totally 
different feel as soon as you walk out the 
door? 

Are you a collector, do you have a cher-
ished collection of art, furnishings, or décor 
items? If you are bringing collections into 

your home, you should be bring-
ing collections into your garden 
through perhaps a collection 
of garden art on the fence or 
through plants. Perhaps you have 
a collection of lilies in one of your 
flower beds. If you enjoy collect-
ing items and you want to feel at 
home in your garden, then reflect 
that through your design.

If your garden is a chaotic 
mixture of colours, textures and 
foliage but your home reflects 
a style of minimalism and clean 
lines, will you feel comfortable 
spending time in your garden? 
Now, I’m not saying that you 

shouldn’t step ‘outside the box’ when it 
comes to the design of your garden. You 
can certainly explore a more creative ex-
istence in the garden but ultimately if you 
are at home with the style inside your home 
then you will want to stay within that range 
outside as well. We have such little time to 
use our outdoor living spaces and if it is set 
to reflect our personality then you will enjoy 
it more. 

Here are some ways you can add person-
ality to your outdoor living space. 

1 - Fabric: If your home is full of pillows, 
throws, lush curtains, napkins, and table-
cloths, bring some of that outdoors. There 

Does your garden 
reflect your personality?
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Zumba Classes
Year Round 

~ With Ralayne and Kayla ~ 

 
ralaynegood@me.com   
780-919-5537 

Moving The World To A New Beat

Morinville Schedule
Notre Dame Elementary 

Tues and Thurs 7:45 - 8:45 pm 
Saturdays 10:30-11:30 am

Custom Blinds, Shades and Shutters

www.blinddesigns.hunterdouglas.ca
780-722-9992                              bdesigns@telus.net

Competitive Prices With Superior Customer Service

                  Food & Health Pages

12 - 5 p.m.

780-939-3455

9918 - 103 St.
Morinville, AB

BIDDISCOMBE
AUTO GLASS LTD.

WESTCOMBE
WINDOWS

as low as

$150 $20

Maureen Kubinec, MLA
Barrhead Morinville Westlock

Legislature Of ce:
610 Legislature Annex
9718 - 107 Street, Edmonton, AB  T5K 1E4
Tel:  (780) 427-7932     Fax:  (780) 415-0951

Barrhead Constituency Of ce:
Tel:  (780) 674-3225     Fax:  (780) 674-6183

Westlock Constituency Of ce:
Tel:  (780) 349-4936     TF:  (780) 310-0000

Barrhead.Morinville.Westlock@assembly.ab.ca
www.assembly.ab.ca

Decorative Rock • Sand  
Gravel • Top Soil  

Bark Chips & Mulch 
 Trees and Shrubs  
Landscape Fabrics 

Firewood
Sidewalk Blocks
Bobcat Services
Snow Removal 

780-868-1961
9406 – 100 Street, 
Morinville, AB.

780-868-1961
9406 – 100 Street, 
Morinville, AB.

780-868-1961
9406 – 100 Street, 
Morinville, AB.

780-868-1961
9406 – 100 St. - Morinville

www.masonlandscaping.ca

are a lot of weatherproof fabrics avail-
able to create a tablecloth for the pic-
nic table or a couple of pillows for that 
bench in the back corner. Fabrics can 
be changed seasonally to give more 
options to showcase your personality.

2 - Lighting: Are you a candle per-
son? Do you have dimmers on your 
lights; chandeliers in your entry? 
Lighting is a wonderful way to create 
ambiance within the garden. Can-
dles, solar lights, hard wired light-
ing are all options that can create 
a  “feel” in the garden and lighting 
also allows us to enjoy the gardens 
further into the evening so that we 
can get as much enjoyment out of 
our summer season as possible.

3 - Décor: Nobody said that you 
couldn’t take Grandma’s teapot or 
Grandpa’s toolbox outside and plant something in it. We all have 
items that we love and cherish, but often they are pushed to the 
back of the closet to be forgotten or only brought out on special oc-
casions. Items are just that: items. But they are also to be enjoyed; 

use them in unusual ways and each 
time you look at it, you will be remind-
ed why you love it and it will become 
even more precious to you. 

4 - Furnishings: You have an old dress-
er that has seen better days, but it 
would be a shame to send it off to the 
dump. Why not find a nice spot for it in 
the garden, open the drawers and plant 
some plants in them. You could have 
a chest of herbs, flowers or perhaps 
just some different grasses. Yes, it will 
deteriorate over time and when it has 
lived beyond being that conversation 
piece in your garden then you can take 
it to the dump knowing full well that it 
has served you well showing off your 
personality.

5 - Whether you or a professional is 
designing your outdoor living space, 

make sure to take time to explore your personality and find ways 
to incorporate elements into your garden that will reflect it. With 
neighbourhoods so full of cookie cutter style houses, make sure that 
your garden says, “This is me!”
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ESPRESSO BAR

10019 - 100 Avenue  Morinville

Tues - Fri 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
780.939.5154

Good Coffee - Good Friends - Good Times

It’s Hot Outside
Come In For Some
LIQUID SHADE

We Have Ice Cream Floats and 2-4-1 Ice Tea

Our Morinville & Area is an opportunity to view life through our community members’ 
lenses. Photos can be taken in Morinville and the surrounding communities in Sturgeon 
County or even cool photos from places our readers have visited. The photo pages are 
wide open on possibilities. Each month we will select one photo as the choice of the 
month. That reader will receive a $100 Shop in Morinville gift certificate. They pick the 
Morinville News advertiser and we lay down the cash in the form of a gift certificate. 
Send your high-resolution photos to editor@morinvillenews.com.
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Register now at your community school

Greater St. Albert 
Catholic Schools
Faith in Our Students

FOR MORE INFO, CONTACT US

6 St. Vital Ave, St. Albert, AB  T8N 1K2
Phone: (780) 459-7711 | Fax: (780) 458-3213
www.gsacrd.ab.ca

M O R I N V I L L E  
CO M M U N I T Y  
H I G H S C H O O L

2014-2015 BACK TO  SCHOOL INFORMATION

Welcome back students and parents!

SCHOOL START UP

Monday, August 25 - Grades 9 and 11

Tuesday, August 26 - Grades 10 and 12

Drop in between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. for:

Textbook pick up

Course changes

ID card photos

Athletic Wear

Parent packages

Fee payment

Tuesday, September 2, 2014

Grade 9 - 8 a.m. to Noon
Grade 10 - Noon to 3 p.m.

Wednesday, September 3, 2014 
Full day for all students

Morinville Community  
High School

9506 – 100 Avenue 
Morinville, AB  T8R 1P6
Phone: (780) 939-6891
Fax: (780) 939-6896
www.mchs.gsacrd.ab.ca Opposite Page Clockwise From Left: Kim Gosselin sent us this photo  

of a chess set she made many years ago and how the light from her 
window captures the pieces. Rebecca Balanko captured this majestic 
looking dragonfly. Francoise Meunier sent two shots of a wonderful sun-
set. Linda Lyons thinks she may have spotted where the Hobbit lives. 
Who knew it was in Morinville?

This Page From Top: Linda Truhn send three shots from her garden: 
her grapes, an amaryllis, and a sunflower growing in her yard. Joy Hat-
tie said her Aug. 3 road trip was delayed a while because of the fog but 
it made for a beautiful scene to wake up to. We quite agree.
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Mon. Tue. Wed. Fri. 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Thur 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sat (SUMMER) Closed

9602 - 100 St. Morinville • 780.939.3920 
• fax: 780.939.3917 • jmtinc@shaw.ca

The Tree of Life:
The tree of life is found in many cultures . It 
represents the natural law of life and the 
interconnection of all living things.  The tree is 
a powerful and ancient symbol with branches 
weaving through time and mythology.  Grow 
with the strength and wisdom of the ages and 
enjoy fulfillment in a fruitful life.

Shown: Tree of Life set with added 
family birthstones set by Jim Turner.

 
 

Photos by Lucie Roy

Children’s entertainers Peter and Mary performed at the 
Morinville Community Library Aug. 6, dazzling their young 
audience with an hour-long show set to the Summer Read-
ing Program’s Eureka theme. Pulling from a repertoire of 
approximately 3,500 original and cover songs the couple 
have accumulated since beginning their careers in the UK 
in 1970s, Peter and Mary offered their young audience mu-
sic, magic, puppetry, and plenty of audience participation. 

Summer Reading Program Coordinator Kaitlin Erdmann 
said she was pleased with the response to the show. “The 
kids really enjoyed it,” she said. “They had magic and in-
cluded the kids a lot more than some entertainers would. I 
thought everyone enjoyed it.”

What sets the Peter and Mary show apart from others is 
the couple’s ability to make a show tailored to the audience 
in front of them. Just what that show will look like is real-
ized as it unfolds. 

“Years and years ago we always had a set show,” said 
Peter Jansen, the Peter half of Peter and Mary. “Then we 
learnt to have a big repertoire and a big pot of things from 
which we could draw. We look at who’s in front of us, and 
that is when the show is built.” Partner Mary agrees with 
the formula and said after so many years in the entertain-
ment business they know how to gauge an audience. “We 
like to mix it up so it is not just one thing,” she said. “We 
seem to manage to do that by mixing music, the ventrilo-
quist puppets and the magic. Today being a Eureka theme, 
everything was Eureka. We had a lot of fun.”

Peter and Mary have had a busy summer thus far. In 
addition to Wednesday’s Morinville show, they performed 
30 shows with Thomas the Tank Engine in Calgary, have 
done two shows for the Valley Zoo and two for the Mut-
tart Conservatory in Edmonton, performed Fort Edmonton 
Park’s grand opening, and just returned from the Junior 
Forest Wardens of Canada’s National Camp in Meadow Lake 
Provincial Park, Saskatchewan.

Peter and Mary amaze and amuse

From top: Mary Jansen 
with one of the couple’s 
many puppets. Mary Jan-
sen performs a card trick 
with Colton Buga. Peter 
and Mary Jansen had a 
musical band performing 
Aug. 6. Allie Ferrier, Madi-
son and Caleb Maas, and 
Marcella Baril participated.
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This Adopt-A-Pet 
Feature is possible

through a community 
partnership between

Meet Seth. He is a nine-week-old domestic long haired 
kitten. He came into our clinic at a mere five weeks old 
with his litter mate Summer. They were covered in feces 
and dirt. He was emaciated and dehydrated. They were 
nursed back to health by the wonderful staff here at Mor-
inville Vet Clinic and they’re now available for adoption.

Can you give this animal a loving home

9804-90 Avenue, Morinville - 780-939-3133

Come meet

Jim Prentice
LeadershiP Candidate 

for the aLberta PC Party

friday, august 15, 2014

11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Barrhead Legion BBQ

1:30 p.m. - 2:20 p.m.
Westlock Ag Barn

3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Morinville Community 
Cultural Centre

Memberships will 
be available.

Morinville Lions 
65th Anniversary Dinner Featuring

THE ROAST OF RON CUST!
Saturday September 20th, 2014
at the Morinville Community Cultural Centre

Cocktails: 6:00pm • Dinner: 7:00pm
Dance to Follow.

Tickets $30.00 
with proceeds going to the Alberta Fire & Injury 

Reduction Safety Trailer.

Door Prizes & 50/50 Draw with DJ provided 
by Smith Music.

Tickets available at: J.M. Turner Goldsmith · Hunters Print 
& Copy · Home Hardware/Bumper to Bumper · Noah’s Ark 

Technical Automotives Inc. or by calling 
780-720-1963 or email selenaturner22@gmail.com

Everyone Welcome!

**Photos courtesy of Kevin Ma

Stay On Top Of Your Community With 
Your Daily Community News Source
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Janine Hurtubise

Cell 780-983-6670

Brent Melville

Cell 780-699-2903

Each offi ce independently owned and operated

Ashley Ermantrout

Cell 780-221-0620

CHECK OUT OUR LISTINGS at remax.morinville.ab.ca 

Buying or selling? Let the BRENT MELVILLE TEAM of dedicated & 
qualifi ed Real Estate Professionals look out for your best interests.

Our mission when you hire THE TEAM is to provide outstanding ser-
vice and education on every level so that every client has THE TEAM 
behind them to ensure a positive real estate experience. Why have 
one agent when you can hire a team!

#1 Team in Morinville for the past 10 Years

Registered with Brookfi eld & IRP Approved Agents!

CRB Tournament 
unites the region
on the golf course
 Kristine Jorgensen photos

CRB Tournament 
unites the region
on the golf course

The Capital Region Board (CRB) held its 
annual golf tournament at the Car-
diff Golf and Country Club. This year’s 
tournament was hosted by the Town of 
Morinville and the drew 96 golfers from 
throughout the 24 municipalities that 
make up the CRB. 

As host, Morinville was allowed to select 
a local non-profit to be the beneficiary 
of monies from the event. The Morin-
ville Food Bank Society and the Morin-
ville Community Centennial Gardens will 
both benefit from the event; however, 
dollar amounts were not available as of 
our press deadline. 

Clockwise from top left: St. Albert 
Mayor and CRB Chair Nolan Crouse tees 
off on Hole 12. Redwater Mayor Mel 
Smith lines up his shot. Gary Hauk of 
Pleasant Homes departs the Fortis Al-
berta Hole. Destiny Tremblay of Allstate 
Insurance tees off on the speed clock 
hole. Clayton Rosaasen and Stacey 
Bonik of Artic Therm get ready to serve 
some burgers on the 13th hole. Council-
lor Brennan Fitzgerald tries his hand at 
Morinville Chip-the-Marshmallow hole. 
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Janine Hurtubise

Cell 780-983-6670

Brent Melville

Cell 780-699-2903

Each offi ce independently owned and operated

Ashley Ermantrout

Cell 780-221-0620

CHECK OUT OUR LISTINGS at remax.morinville.ab.ca 

Buying or selling? Let the BRENT MELVILLE TEAM of dedicated & 
qualifi ed Real Estate Professionals look out for your best interests.

Our mission when you hire THE TEAM is to provide outstanding ser-
vice and education on every level so that every client has THE TEAM 
behind them to ensure a positive real estate experience. Why have 
one agent when you can hire a team!

#1 Team in Morinville for the past 10 Years

Registered with Brookfi eld & IRP Approved Agents!

Stunning Acreage - REDUCED!

$749,000   
 
10602 87 St.
2564 sq/ft has 4 bedrooms on 2.47 acres with 
CITY WATER. Gourmet kitchen, SS appliances, 
gas cooktop and double oven. In-floor heat-
ing for all the tile floors plus Jack n’Jill bath 
for 2 bedrooms. Enjoy starry evenings from 
your large, screened in and covered deck. 3 
car garage/mancave and huge cement pad. 

Gorgeous lot -fully treed

$89,900

Treed lot with cleared building space.
Driveway and culvert already done. 
Power to property line.
Build your dream home here!

Running 
strengthens 

self and family
by Calli Stromner

Just a little over three years ago, this publication introduced me 
to the Morinville community as a neophyte runner who had gotten 
into the sport as a way to battle the bulge, fend off anti-depression 
medication and experience life as a fitter, healthier person.

I have since logged thousands of miles on probably a dozen (or 
more) pairs of running shoes. I have run 54 races in some pretty 
neat places like the Sonoma Valley, Montana, Florida, and through-
out the Canadian Rockies. I have also met some pretty amazing 
people along the way – working moms struggling to maintain a 
balance; young kids who bound through wooden trails on bare feet; 
senior citizens who split their time between running the races and 
cheering other runners on in tutus and jester hats. Many of these 
have become lifelong friends.

In looking back at those first two Morinville News articles pub-
lished in 2011, I realized I had missed talking about one of my most 
important motivators – my family. When I started running four years 
ago, I had finally drawn the conclusion that I was a bit of a fake 
in the parenting department – at least where physical activity was 
concerned. I made sure to get my kids to their swim meets, soccer 
practices and rock climbing lessons on time, but I didn’t show them 
that exercise was important by actually engaging in any physi-
cal activity myself. I frequently nagged them to eat their fruits and 
vegetables and to limit the amount of sweets and processed foods, 
as I sat in front of the TV ploughing through a bag of chips. It’s 
pretty tough to be an effective role model for your kids when you 
don’t practice what you preach. And so that was truly the final push 
I needed to get off the couch and lace up the shoes.

And that decision has paid off, not only for me, but for everyone 
in the family. My teenage daughter is a competitive triathlete who 
has joined me in running portions of the 160km Sinister 7 trail race 
in Crowsnest Pass and the 125km Canadian Death Race in Grande 
Cache this summer, along with shorter races closer to home. She 
now has a longer term goal of running her first half marathon this 
fall and wants to finish a full marathon by the time she’s 16.

My younger son needs a bit more encouragement when it comes 
to running, but he’ll lace up his shoes for a shorter jaunt when I ask. 
He’s more likely to be found practising tricks on his scooter at the 
local skate park or simply playing with his buddies. 

Even my husband has increased his already high physical activity 
rate so he’s prepared for last-minute races that I register us for …or 
to be able to keep up with the kids and the wife. 

While I can only speak from my own personal experience, a com-
mon activity that everyone in the family can share either indepen-
dently or together creates a stronger, healthier and closer family 
bond. 
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Hours of Operation
Monday - Thursday 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sunday 12 p.m. - 4 p.m.

www.morinvillelibrary.ca

10125 - 100 Ave.
Morinville, AB  T8R 1P8

Phone: 780-939-3292
Fax: 780-939-2757

info@morinvillelibrary.ca

TRIVIA TEST by Fifi Rodriguez

1. MOVIES: What sport was featured in the 
2009 movie “Invictus”?
2. PSYCHOLOGY: What fear is represented in 
the condition known as hemophobia?
3. MUSIC: Which well-known 1979 song con-
tained the lyrics, “It’s better to burn out than 
to fade away”?
4. GEOGRAPHY: Which two countries sur-
round the Dead Sea?
5. ANIMALS: How many muscles does a cat 
have in each ear?
6. MEDICINE: What does the old-fashioned 
medical term “apoplexy” refer to?
7. U.S. PRESIDENTS: When did U.S. Sen. 
John Glenn make an unsuccessful bid for the 
presidency?
8. CARS: Which car manufacturer had a hit 
with the 1955 Thunderbird?

(c) 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

Trivia Answers: 1. Thornton Wilder 2. Ireland 3. Thomas Edison 4. Hill Valley 5. Neil Armstrong and 
Eugene Cernan 6. George Clooney 7. Herbivore 8. Louis Pasteur 9. “Growing Pains” 10. Addis Ababa

Morinville Community Library 
Hours of Operation 

Monday - Thursday  10 am - 8 pm 
Friday  10 am - 6 pm 

Saturday 10 am - 4 pm 
Sunday  12 pm - 4 pm 

Closed Holidays 

10125 - 100 Avenue 
Morinville, Alberta  T8R 1P8 

Phone:  780-939-3292  FAX:  780-939-2757 
EMAIL:  info@morinvillelibrary.ca 

WEBSITE:  www.morinvillelibrary.ca 

Benefits of Music 
for Young Children 

Thursday, August 21st 
6 - 8 pm Library Program Room  

 
Knit Wits 

The Word Docs  
Cozy Corner Stories 

NEW!  HOOPLA 
Downloadable videos, music and audiobooks 
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Real Estate®

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

780-690-3861  
Bus: 780-939-1111

www.lindagetzlaf.com
lindagetzlaf@ymail.com

IRP APPROVED AGENT
Registered with the

Brookfield Global Relocation Services

Linda Getzlaf
GETZ YOU THINKING!

My Listings
Download a 

QR Reader for 
your smart 

phone, then 
scan the 
QR Code

Office Listings

This Weekly Puzzle Page Sponsored by Linda Getzlaf

 

 

Preferred Rates courtesy of 
MYRON MORITZ, Mortgage Advisor 

 
  

Term Our 
Rates 
 

Scotia 
Bank 

RBC 
(posted 
rates) 

Servus ATB 

1 Yr 2.89 2.99 3.14 2.99 2.94 

2 Yr 2.59 2.64 3.04 2.99 2.89 

3 Yr 2.69 2.79 3.75 3.09 2.99 

4 Yr 2.77 2.84 4.54 3.49 3.04 

5 Yr 2.99 2.99 4.94 3.49 3.29 

5 VAR* 2.40 3.10 3.00 2.70 2.70 

     
Prime Rate 3.00    

BOC Qualifying Rate 4.79   

* 5 VAR = 5 Yr Variable.   Rates shown as 
Posted on August 6th, 2014.   Rates subject to 
change without notice.  All rates deemed 
accurate but not guaranteed.

 
Call today for all your Mortgage needs! 

(780) 705-5912 
myron@mortgagetailors.com 
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Win a 5-star vacation for 2 to Las Vegas
(No purchase necessary. Ask for details)

Professional Realty Group is dedicated 
to providing ALL the services you need!

Your full-service real estate team!

It`s time you hired a Professional!

It`s time you hired a Professional!

780.939.2772  fax 888.501.4071

DON SUMMERS CD, SRS
REALTOR®/Associate

780.237.4718     don@professionalgroup.ca

DORIS JOLICOEUR CD, ABR, CCSP
Associate Broker/REALTOR®/Mortgage Associate

780.278.4717     doris@professionalgroup.ca

Win $2000 In Travel Bucks 
Anyone who buys or sells 
between July 1 and Sept. 30 
in Sturgeon County will be 
entered into a draw for
 accomodations and up to 
$2000 flight credit to St. Martins, 
Mexico, Las Vegas, Florida or the 
Dominican Republic. *

*Subject to availability. No purchase necessary. Alternate 
entry method is to visit five Professional Realty Open Houses. 

*Travel must take place before Dec. 15, 2014

August 23

9 AM  - 4 PM

Free pancake breakfast 

On 104 Street - Hosted by the Lions Club

Bring your produce, 
poultry, critters and 
crafts to be judged

August 23

9 AM  - 4 PM

Morinville Community Gardens

FARM-TO-TABLE 

DINNER

To Follow At 6 PM 

The Extreme 
Chop Challenge

*Tickets may be required for 
some games & contests and 

can only be purchased on site

MORINVILLE Festival Society

MORINVILLE Festival SocietyMORINVILLE Festival Society

Noah’s Ark 
Pets & Supplies

K-T Admin 
Friends & Neighbors 

Craig’s Welding
Linda Getzlaf

Abacus Enterprises
Town of Morinville


